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Atherton (she was Da.. 
vanished without a trace . . 
Matt Kelly, who think they scored big o. 
tion of the English pound (on the short side,, 
collect a plugged pence. Unless the speculators deliver sterling immediately, the Bank of England . dared the agreement null and void, and who has a_ that much sterling around the house? Only Mrs. Hay-den, offhand. 

* * * 
PAUL DANILEWSKI'S Packard was stolen on Clement St., which isn't the most sterling item of the season except that the Danilewskis have owned that Packard ever since they bought it new in 1939. "It was like a member of the family," laments Paul, and if so, he should've kept it in the house . . . Artist Dong Kingman, seated next to Builder Oliver Rous-

seau at Trader Vic's Mon. night, didn't waste any time in smalltalk. He sold Oliver a $50 special edition of "City on Golden Hills," cash on the line, book to come . . . Sign spotted by Mary Faulk in the waiting room of the Berkeley Dog and Cat Hospital: "Want-ed: Stud service for female boa constrictor." Several possible candidates come to mind . . . KSFO's Jack Carney taped a long phone interview with D.A. Jim Garrison of New Orleans and was all set to play it on the air yesterday when the front office backed him off "until our lawyers check it." Not only does Garri-son reiterate his belief that Oswald didn't kill JFK, he names "the man responsible," a name not to be taken lightly. 
* * * 

FROM THE program for Gov. Ronnie Flag-wrap's Traffic Safety Conference in L.A. next month: "Teenage delegates will not be expected to attend the evening session. There will be an evening of rec-reation and dancing for them at the Los Angeles Police Academy." Where else? 
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